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BART car Replacement Funding Exchange and Reserve Account withdrawal

PURPOSE:
To request Board approval to withdraw up to $18 million from the BART car Replacement
Funding Exchange and Reserve Account to flmd the purchase of railcars rmder the Transbay
Corridor Core Capacity Project.

DISCUSSION:
1n2006, the Metopolitan Transportation commission (MTC) and BART signed the BART
car Replacement Funding Exchange and Reserve Account @xchange Account) Agreement
(Agreement) to set aside fiurds for the eventual purchase of new railcars to replace BART's
aging fleet. MTC agreed to prognm eligible Federal Highway Administation (FrrwA) or
Federal rransit Administuation (FTA) funds to BART's preventive maintenance program in
exchange for BART depositing an equal amorurt of local funds into the Exchange Account.
Since that time, approximately $390 million has been deposited into ttre accormt. There has
been one prior authorized withdrawal of $15.5 million in 2012, an4 as of August 31,2019,
the balance of the accomt was $397 million.

In September 2017, the commission adopted ResolutionNo. 4302, the Exchange Account
Agreement Supplemental, which committed up to $179 million from the Exchange Accormt
to BART for the costs of new railcars included in BART's Transbay Corridor Core
capacity Program Project (TCCCP) in order to support the advancement of the TCCCp for
funding tlrough the FTA's capital Investlent Grant (cIG) hograrr. since that time, BART
has been advanced through the CIG Program and is now in the Engineering phase,

anticipating receipt of a Full-Funding Grant Agreement by the end of the year.

Authorize BART to request

a

wittrdrawal ofup to $lE million &om MTC Exchange Account for Expansion Rail Car

hocurement Base Contacl

MTC Resolution No. 3738 and the Agreement require that both the Board and the MTC
formally approve v/ithdrawals from the Exchange Account. The action proposed today
would authorize BART to approve the withdrawal of up to $18 million from the Exchange
Account, which BART would use for initial payments associated with the procurement of
252 railcars (the Project) being acquired under the TCCCP. The MTC is expected to
approve this withdrawal request at the December meeting, as required by the Agreement.
Upon approval by the Board and the MTC, BART will submit formal requests for
reimbursement of funds from the Exchange Account that will outline specific hoject details,
including but not limited to copies of invoices that include defined costs associated with the
Proj ect.

In November 201 8, the BART Board authorized the District to negotiate and enter into a
sole-source railcax procurement contract with Bombardier Transit Corporation @ombardier)
to manufachre tp to 425 rail cars as a follow-on procurement to the 775 railcar procurement
initiated in 2012 with Bombardier, which wi-ll enable continuous railcar production and
sliminate rampup costs. This railcar procurement includes 252 rail cars that will be funded
and acquired under the TCCCP.
The remainder of the account balance will continue to accrue interest until firrther
withdrawals are requested and authorized to support BART's railcar procurement projects.

FISCALIMPACT:
This action authorizes the District to request a withdrawal of up to $18 million from the
Exchange Account following the award of a base contract for the procurement of railcms
rmderthe TCCCP.

ALTERNATTVES:
Do not authorize the request of a withdrawal from the Exchange Account and potentially
delay the award of a base contract for the procwement of railcars rurder the TCCCP.

RECOMMEI\IDATION:
Adopt the following motion.

MOTION:
The Board formally approves the withdrawal of up to $18 million from the BART Car
Replacement Funding Exchange Account to firnd the pwchase of railcars under the
Transbay Corridor Core Capacity Project.

